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FONTEVERDE TUSCAN RESORT & SPA
Itay | Tuscany | San Casciano dei Bagni

Luxury 5-star wellness hotel with modern Spa in Southern Tuscany
160 persons | 66 bedrooms | from 370 to 1.380 EUR / day

San Casciano dei Bagni - Perugia 60 km - Siena 90 km - airport Firenze 150 km - airport Roma 200 km

66 rooms and suites for 1 to 3 person, some with terrace or balcony - shared pool - 7 thermal pools - Spa and 
Wellness centre - gym - 2 restaurants - bar - cafe - Wi-Fi - service

QUEEN: spacious single bedroom with bath with shower/WC

PRIVILEGE: double bedroom with bath with shower or tub/WC, terracoYa floors and terrace

PRIVILEGE VALLEY VIEW: double bedroom with bath with shower or tub/WC, valley view overlooking the Tuscan 
countryside

DELUXE: spacious and elegant double bedroom with bath with shower or tub/WC, third bed possible

JUNIOR SUITE: spacious double bedroom with open living area, working desk, bath with shower or tub/WC, third 
bed possible



Your expert for excep:onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

SUITE VAL D'ORCIA: master double bedroom, exclusively furnished with separate living room and walk-in closet, 
bath with shower or tub/WC, fully furnished terrace overlooking the valley, third bed possible

SUITE MAGNIFICA: like Suite Val d'Orcia with two bathrooms.

Small elegant Relais Hotel Fonteverde is located amidst the splendid scenery of the Siena hills, in San Casciano dei 
Bagni, Val d'Orcia. It is surrounded by a vast natural park with olive groves, vineyards, streams and typical clays, 
which combine into an atmosphere of magical harmony and hospitality. The exclusive resort was built in the 17th 
century by the Grand Duke de Medici amid precious hot springs whose therapeudc properdes were known since 
ancient dmes. The medieval residence has been restored to its former beauty. With a blend of Renaissance aura, 
present-day comfort, Italian styling and special hospitality, Hotel Fonteverde is a haven of relaxadon. It has 66 
rooms of different categories, seven junior suites and 7 suites. The extensive spa centre offers various treatments 
and medical consultadons as well as natural thermal hot waters, seven therapeudc swimming pools, a holisdc 
centre and beauty centre. Offering wonderful views of the surrounding valley, the hotel restaurant serves an 
assortment of tradidonal Tuscan cuisine and a selecdon of Italian Spa cuisine dishes. Food and wine connoisseurs 
will find plenty of restaurants in the local vicinity. Guests staying at Fonteverde can truly immerse themselves in 
the beaudful Tuscan countryside, with its charming medieval villages, vineyards and olive groves. The impressive 
archaeological sites of Sovana and Chiusi are just a short drive from the hotel. Outdoor acdvides include mountain 
biking, walking tours and horse riding. The resort is also ideal stardng point for visits to the presdgious wineries of 
Brunello di Montalcino and for shopping at famous Italian stylists outlets.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot: on request
hair dryer
pets: allowed on request
internet
Jacuzzi: in Spa
air condidon
private pool

safe box
SAT/cable-TV
sauna
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi
bathrobe

biking
golfing
horse riding
trekking




